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... I • , .. It's time to take 
command of your 
health and safety 
during training and 
on missions. 
Learn the recommended techniques, 
stay aware, and prioritize your well-
being to protect yourself from heat-
and exertion-related risks. 
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Use the strategies and 
tactics in this tool kit to 
prevent and manage heat-
and exertion-related events 
and perform at your best. 



 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

WHEC MISSION 
The Warrior Heat- and Exertion-Related Events Collaborative aims to advance and share evidence
based research and lessons learned to foster education. improve clinical care. and inform policy that 
serves to prevent and manage exertional events to optimize Warlighter readiness and return to duty. 

WHATWEDO 
• Provide strategic guidance to the Army Heat Center and DoD with a focus on exertion-related 

events through the domains of education. clinical care. leadership. and research 

• Provide Ask the Expert (ATE) function and lead Multidisciplinary Case Review Committee (MDCRC) 

CURRENT PRACTICE PARAMETERS AND 
CLINICAL PRACTICE GUIDELINES (CPGs) 

• Exertional Rhabdomyolysis CPG 

• Management of the Warfighter with Recurrent or High Risk Exertional Rhabdomyolysis 

• Initial Management of Exertional Rhabdomyolysis 

• Inpatient Management of Exertional Rhabdomyolysis 

• Exercise Associated Hyponatremia 

• Exercise Collapse Associated with Sickle Cell Trait 

CHAMP 

~f' 
un,fo,.,,ed 
Serw,cei 
Un1nr111v l'tUMAN PERFORMANCE RESOURCES by CHAMP I HPRC-onllne.org 

WHEC Mission 
WHEC strives to enhance knowledge 
sharing and research-based practices to 
prevent and manage exertional events, 
ultimately optimizing Warfighter 
readiness and facilitating return to duty. 

Download and share 

WHEC Mission Handout 

https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/whec-mission-handout
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/whec-mission-handout


 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Heat Exhaustion vs. Heatstroke 
Heat Exhaustion (HE) occurs when your body 
struggles to keep cool in a hot environment. 

Exertlonal Heatstroke (EHS) Is when your 
body temperature gets too high (usually 

Signs can includ&: 

Nausea 

Vomiting 

Mild confusion 

Feeling 
lightheaded 

Trouble walking 
straight 

over 1 04"F). Extreme body temps are serious. 
They can cause organ damage and even be 
life-threatening. The first sign of EHS is usually 
a change in your mental state. 

Signs include: 

Seizures 

~ Fatigue and 

\W) weakness 

Confusion, 
trouble performing 
simple tasks 

High eore body 
temperature 
(often> 104'F) 

If it's suspected you have HE. you must be taken to a 
local medical racility for care during training. During 
operations. combat medics or a battalion aid station 
can provide the right care. 

Loss of 
consciousness. 
fainting 

First Aid for HE and EHS 

I Cooling down quickly is crucial. Seek medical attention immediately. 

! Immersion in cold or ice water is the best way to quickly cool down, 
But it's often not possible in the field. 

! "Ice sheets" are a good alternative for in the field. Sheets soaked in 
ice water are put around your body to help you cool quickly. Ice sheets 
should be applied every 3-5 minutes until EMS personnel arrive. 

! You can find detailed instructions for using ice sheets here. 

! If you have questions about heat-related issues, use the 
"Ask The Expert" portal on the WHEC website. 

Identifying and Preventing Heatstroke 
Heatstroke often occurs when your body overheats during heavy work, training, or exercise in the heat 

KEY SIGNS & SYMPTOMS 

Confusion, trouble 
performing simple tasks 

Slurred speech 

Fatigue, weakness 

Lack of coordination, 
trouble walking (ataxia) 

Loss of consciousness. 
fainting (syncope) 

Combativeness, irritability 

Nausea, vomiting 

High body temperature 
(>104"F or higher) 

Dizziness, seizures 

ff you or a buddy experience any of these 
symptoms during moderate to hard exercise 
in the heat, assume it's heat stroke. 

4 STEPS CAN SAVE A LIFE 

Stop exercise. 

A 

Move Service 
Member into 
the shade. 

Start cooling 
with ice sheets 
or cold water 
immersion. 

Seek medical 
aid right away. 

Heat-Related 
Events 
Learn about the different 
types of heat-related 
events, their symptoms, 
and how they can impact 
performance and health. 

Download and share 

Heat Exhaustion vs. Heatstroke 

Identifying and Preventing 
Heatstroke 

https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-exhaustion-vs-heatstroke
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/identifying-and-preventing-heatstroke
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-exhaustion-vs-heatstroke
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/identifying-and-preventing-heatstroke
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/identifying-and-preventing-heatstroke


 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

BEAT THE HEAT 
Combat Heat Stress with Nutrition and Hydration 
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FUEL WITH FOOD ~ Carbohydrate rich foods 

and drinks help ensure 
fuel targets are met 

STAY HYDRATED 

[E Before exercise, drink 

~2-4 ml of fluid per lb 

body weight 2-4 hours 

before activity 

During exercise, drink 
enough fluid to replace 

sweat loss so fluid loss 

body weight changes are 
<2% of total body weight 

After exercise, drink 

~24 oz per lb body weight 

lost during activity 

ADD ELECTROLYTES 
Sodium consumed in fluids/foods 

around activity help fluid retention 
and replenish electrolyte losses 

' For every 8 fl oz, be sure it has: 

Carbs -·····-_ -·-··---·---12-2 4 _q_ __ _ 
Sodium _________________ 82-163 _mg __ 

Potassium -·-···--····· 18-46 .. mg __ 

Humun Performance Resources by CHAHP, 
STRONG B.A./1.D.S. partner, is the militarfs go-to 
source on tow! fitness. Visit HPRC-online.or9. 

SCREEN YOUR SUPPLEMENTS 
Visit OPSS.org to screen your 

dietary supplements for safety 

AVOID ENERGY DRINKS 
Don't take energy drinks 

or shots immediately 

before, during, or 

after workouts 

Hydration Strategies 
Discover the importance of proper hydration before, 
during, and after physical activity. Learn how to 
assess hydration levels and develop personalized 
hydration plans to stay safe and effective in 
demanding environments. 

Download and share 

Beat the Heat: Combat Heat Stress 
with Nutrition and Hydration 

https://champcatalog.usuhs.edu/hprc/whec/whec-posters
https://champcatalog.usuhs.edu/hprc/whec/whec-posters
https://champcatalog.usuhs.edu/hprc/whec/whec-posters


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Ways to Reduce Your Risk of Heat Illness 

Getting Used to the Heat 
It takes about 2 weeks to get used to hot weather. 

Benefits include staying cooler, a lower heart rate, 
and sweating ear1ier. 

If you can't acclimatize before going to a hot place, 
you might need to take it easier and rest more 
when you get there. 

Too Much Motivation Can Be a Problem 
Wanting to do your best can be risky in hot weather. 

Scan this QR code to 
check out accllmatlzatlon 

strategies: 

It's often said in the military to "'tough it out." but that can be dangerous when it's hot. 

Leaders should under,;-tand it takes longer to do things in the heat and allow more breaks. 

You can't perform your best in hot humid conditions-so don't expect to. 

Being Fit Helps 
Being in good shape helps protect you from getting sick in the heat. 

• It's important to exercise and stay active before going somewhere hot .. 

Medications and Health Matters 
Some medicines and health problems can 
make you more likely to get sick in the heat. 

If you take certain medicines, you shouldn't 
do hard exercises in the heat. 

Water Consumption 
Drinking too much water doesn't prevent 
heat illness. 

Drinking too much fluids can lead to a condition 
called hyponatremia (water intoxication). 

Regaf'(Jless of how hot it is. don't drink more than 
1.5 quarts per hour or 12 quarts per day. 

Arm Immersion Cooling 
Soaking your arms in cool water is a way to stay 
cool and help prevent heat-related problems. 

You can do this during rest breaks or after 
intense work to cool down. 

SCilfl u~s QR code to 
go to OPSS.org fOr 
more information: 

Scan this OR code to find 
guidiatif)QS ror'WO(k:rest 

cycles and fluid ctl'SSurnption 
in TB MED 607 Heat Stress 
Control and Heat C3oo>lty 

Managanvuit: 

Se.lf'I this QR code tor 
aninfographicon.arm. 
lmmarsfoo tootioo-: 

Exertion-
Related Risks 
Gain insights into the risks 
associated with overexertion 
during intense physical activities. 
Understand the signs of 
overexertion and learn strategies 
to prevent injuries and enhance 
endurance. 

Download and share 

Ways to Reduce Your Risk of 
Heat Illness 

https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-illness-mitigation
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-illness-mitigation
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-illness-mitigation


 
 

    
    

    
     

      
    

  

    

    
      

Environmental 
Awareness 
Explore the influence of 
environmental factors such as 
temperature, humidity, and altitude 
on heat and exertion-related risks. 
Learn how to adapt training and 
mission strategies to mitigate 
these risks. 

Read here and share 

Military training and operations 
in the era of global warming 

https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/heat-illness-mitigation
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/research/beating-heat-military-training-and-operations-era-global-warming
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/research/beating-heat-military-training-and-operations-era-global-warming


 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

An Arm Immersion coollng system 
{AICS) can be any reservoir of cold 
,Nater usec to imme-rse the hands and 
forearn-s during rest periods or at the 
conclusion of strenuous physical work 
in warm environments. 

AICS serves as a preventive measure 
and can reduce core temperature 
by ~0.10°1= per minute. so about 
S minutes of immersion yields O.S'F 
reduction of core temperature. 

Water Temperature 
{Degrees) 

Cooling Time• 
(Minutes) 

>BOOF Replace Water 

12-15 

55-70°F 

4S-54°F 

AICS COMPONENTS 
While cooling systems are ava11at1e 
<.;ununtm.:ia ly, they mighl nut b~ 
ov.::>il::iblc in every troining ~ccnork>. 
Try othe~ solutions instead. 

Large cooler 
Large water trough 
Locally fabricated solutions 

8-12 

5-8 

3-5 

• t: (:) C C • 

AICS SETUP 
1. Choo!:i~ cmy irn:,ulot~U co11Lc1ir1t-1 that 

can hold at least 20 gallons of lc;e water 
with enough space for lmmersior of 
forearms or arms. 

2. ~ill tho containor with 20 gallons 
of ice water. 

3. Insert thermometer intc ice water 
to monitor its. tP.mpP.r::iturP.. 

HOW TO USE AICS 
1. Submerge hands and forearms 

(up to biceps} in ice water. 

2. Keep hands and forearms submerged 
for the approximate amount of time 
and temperature range to accelerate 
body cooling. 

3. Raise arms above head to allow water 
to drip down to core. 

i 
7 

·rimes are ca1cu1atEd to 
achieve •-O.S11F reduction 
in body temperature. 
Failure to maintain proper 
water temperature or 
immerse the arms for 
enough time wil diminish 
tht: ~H~liv~n~~s or tt~ 
device. 

----
f I 
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Ice sheets can help reduce core temperature 
in Service Members showing symptoms of 
exertlonal heat-related Illness. 

........................... 
HOW? 
-hey can quickly and efficiently 
help cool :he patient at a rate of 

....................... 
PREP 

0 Fill 
ice chest 
with 

~ Immerse bedsheet In ice water. 
Uses sheets per anticip3te:l heat casualty. 

_,_._1 .. - ... 
If She«s aren't readlly avallable, u5'1 a shin, blanket, a any form of clOth tnac 
c.:.n bo ro,:o:i~dly dippod in ico w:i~r :ind pl;ic:od on tho c:icwliy. ,_, .. Dop,onding on tho ri.sk ;i,::coscrnont, m:.int:iin ico 1:hocts: :it o:ich tr:iining cit~, 
on an evacuation vehicle, or at your military treatment facility. 

. ................................... . 
USE 

• Remove casualty's clothing 
down to undergarments. 

Lay ice sheet down on 
litter or stretcher. 

Place casualty on top 
of ice sheet. 

• Put wadded or rolled ice shee:s 
on t~e patient's groin, {under} 
armpits, and (around) the neck. 

Drape an eKtra lee sheet over 
tre top or the torso and legs. 

• Rewet sheets evert 3 minutes. 

, Continue cooling (even if 
casualty is shivering} until 
EMS arrives. 

Visit us online to learn more: : ~-_. ' : • I!] •. 

Emergency
Response 
Gain essential knowledge on the 
immediate actions to take in case 
of a heat- or exertion-related 
emergency. Understand how to 
provide first aid, seek help, and 
facilitate prompt medical 
attention when needed. 

Download and share 

What is Arm Immersion Cooling? 

Ice-Sheet Cooling 

https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/what-arm-immersion-cooling
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/ice-sheet-cooling
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/what-arm-immersion-cooling
https://www.hprc-online.org/resources-partners/whec/educational-tools/ice-sheet-cooling
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Ice sheets can help reduce core 
temperature in Service Members 
showing symptoms of 
exel1io11al heat-related illness. 

HOW? 
Th,ey c.in ~~lc;lllly 11n<:1 (l1flelen1ly 

hll\p cool th9 palloot al ~ le of 
-0.1.6•Fper mlm.1le. 

PREP 
0 Fill ice chest with 

YI COOL w Iv, .and~ le:•. 

f) lnuru,ne bedshMt In ke watvr, 

Uw 1, $heel$, per i'flli(;ip.;,ted 
heat casually. 
MVl66'H;iriM'l:l~Ma. 1M irill.l~H....t, 

CIIMJfOMl'1l~lttdlfflllGMbli~Cfllpld_ft 
~Wilfl..-d~(WINI~ 

~et11Ullltkk~tl'IIW:.iil"~ 
lhNCJ.111119'KIIV--lk ona,~""""-. 
oriM.ygu-l!dUbtJ~MMr 

USE 

I 

• Remove casualty's o!olh ng down lo 1Jnd rgarmenls. 
, Lay ice -I dOwrl on ~t.ter or slfvt<:1181'. 

• Pia~ easW!lty on top of ic.. sl:I 

• Put wa.ddedor·,o11e<1 ice sheets on the paliefirs 

- -- -- -- -
An Alffl, ,.,_100 COOiing Si"tem UUCS,,I ~ i,e ~oy 
reseNOlr of oold wate< used to Immerse lhe hands and 
forearms dunng rest periods or at the conclusion of 
st,en~ physie3l work in w:1rm nyir'On(T"lent.s, 

Al!CS sel'YE!s as a IJX8W'fil:iYe ~,a and can ntduce 
oore l~ture by-o,to°I' per mlnut<i, so ilbc>ul 
s minutn Qf imm,miQn yi.W• o.s"f rvdYction, ~f 
.C:·ONI lit.fflpM.lllltllf&. 

AICS COMPONENTS 
While cooling 5"1Slem5 are available com,.._.;ially. 
ti-.y..,ight o0t 1M a¥ Ill~ In~ t~ s,:-;o_ 
fly Olher so!utlon5 ln5lfl.od. 

~cvot.r 
• LJ,ge w•ttt ·tro~gh 
• I.OOH~ fabnat..i toa ... t~ns 

AICSSETUP 
L Choose any Insulated <:<>nlBllner that c,,n hold 

ai INsl .1:0 gallans of fee Willer...ith enough 
space fo, lmme,s!on of fo<eilffllS or an-ns. 

2 FiUUIOOOl'tO'inCi'w1th.ZOg.oU.OnSolieow.ltOt' 

3 Insert thllffnome!er Into ke waler to monitor 
• t<HT1p,m1\we 

HOWTOUSEAICS 
L Smme,gi, hands and fomarms 

lup lo bioo:ps) .-. K;e water 

i. Kff tiands. - ror&arm, 

ORDER POSTERS 

Interested in receiving a poster to 
display in your facility? Visit the 
CHAMP Catalog to order. 

CHAMP CATALOG 

Don’t see what you’re looking for? 
Email hprcnews@usuhs.edu. 

mailto:hprcnews@usuhs.edu
https://champcatalog.usuhs.edu/
https://champcatalog.usuhs.edu/


https://www.hprc-online.org/



